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With Halloween and Bonfire night fast approaching here is a useful guide for
helping your pets to cope with fireworks.
It is great that Sainsbury’s have opted not to sell fireworks from their stores and
we hope that more stores will follow suit in the future.
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Just thought you’d all like to see how
our Porthcawl Shop got in to the spirit
of the Elvis Festival held in the town
late in September! They were
All Shook Up and we wonder were
any Blue Suede Shoes on sale or is
that just our Suspicious Minds?!

Get your pet chipped and keep the details up to date
Micro chipping is quick and easy and gives your lost pet a good chance of
getting home.
Don’t forget when you move or change your phone, you should also update the microchip register.
Did you know that rabbits and ferrets can also be chipped and even large
fish and tortoises!
Just talk to your vet.
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Happy Tails
Our gentle giant CJ went home with his
new family at the end of August.
We are all going to miss him so much-he
really was part of the office furniture! But
we don’t mind when his new Dad sends
photographs like these-just look at him
making himself at home!

Friday October 4th was World Animal Day and we were bowled over by so
many of our wonderful adopter/rescuers’ updates and pictures. Take a look
at our Facebook page to catch up on the wonderful heartwarming success
stories.
Our rabbits loved the summer running and
literally “bunny hopping” around in their grass
runs. With the change in the weather, they were
getting very bored so we treated them to some
new adventure toys. Happy Bunnies indeed!

It was wonderful to see the pictures and updates of our furry friends
supporting the Welsh Rugby team against Australia that early Sunday
morning in September. For anyone who doesn’t knowWales 29 Australia 25 Whoo-hoo!
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Happy Tails
So Llys Nini has gone international !! Our wonderful “Ambassador”,
Mr Pugsley, has been on holiday to Paris –look at these fab photos of
Pugsley on Tour! Oooh La La!!
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Needing Homes
TOFFEE

Meet our gorgeous Toffee!
He is a whippet crossbreed of around 5 years old.
Toffee is an active dog and loves nothing more than to be out in the sun,
wind or rain having a good run around and exploring all there is to explore!
He enjoys a good game of fetch and interacts well with many other dogs
so he could possibly be homed with a well matched dog. Training classes
would be ideal for him, as they are for any dog. He would prefer a cat free
home.
Toffee could possibly be homed with children of secondary school age,
though, as he can be a little boisterous at times, it will be best that they
are used to dogs.
Toffee does find the kennel environment stressful so we would love for this
'Sticky Toffee Pudding' to meet his 'Custard' as soon as possible. Please
come and meet him.
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Needing Homes

Greta

Greta is a quietly confident cat once she knows you and is very independent.
She does enjoy company from time to time but is quite happy doing her own
thing. She is an inquisitive cat and likes to watch what is going on inside and
outside of the cattery. Greta comes to life and chats away when the feeding trolley is going down our corridor, food is definitely the way to her heart.
She was brought in to us via a member of the public after being found stray and
sadly not in the best of conditions.
Greta has been with us a little while now in search of her new home, she is looking for a patient owner who is able to provide her with the understanding and
space she needs. She would be best being the only animal in the home and
could possibly live with teenage children (14-15 years+)
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We are delighted to tell you about our wonderful friends at HSBC! Paul Ford
and Rhun Leeding of the Mortgage Department in Llansamlet secured a
grant to fund our Croeso Lodge Marquee-a space to support and welcome
community groups local to us.
Sally( Chair of our Branch Board of Trustees) and Bonnie were absolutely
delighted to receive the £12436.40 cheque from Paul, Rhun and other members of their team!

The wonderful Mr Pugsley celebrated his one year “Gotcha Day” at the end
of September by coming along for a visit and donating food for our
residents. He really is living his best life (see our Happy Tails page), has over
15000 instagram followers, and has featured in The Book of Pugs! We want
to say Thank You to him and his humans for all their support (and amazing
photos that Mr Pugsley Senior takes)!
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Thanks to volunteers from CBSA Best Friends Project who helped sort our
Donation Container, and walk Diego and Stanley. We look forward to
working with these guys on a regular basis.

Massive thanks as always to our great friends and charity partners, Pets at
Home Fforestfach, who welcome us every month for bucket collections.
It’s great to get out there with some of our gorgeous furry guests so they can
meet the public and let them see who they are helping when they donate to
Llys Nini. Toffee even shared someone’s chicken they had bought for lunch!
And of course, we couldn’t do any of these bucket collections without our
wonderful volunteers!
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A huge Thank You to Ffion, the Coffee Pod Queen, and her brilliant team of
barristas-Rob, Beth, Tom, Zoe and Luke who kept everyone who did our Summer
Trails hydrated.

Mrs Dixon of Loughor was
the delighted winner of our
Summer Raffle-a fab
Pamper Hamper.
Thank You everyone who
bought a ticket-it all goes
towards caring for the
animals here at Llys Nini.

It’s wonderful to have the support of local
businesses. Beck & Richard from RB Multi
Purpose Cleaning Service are regular visitors to
the Centre and have sponsored a Safe Haven
kennel here. Diego wanted to say Thank You too.
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Once again, we wonder what on earth we would do without the wonderful
teams of volunteers from businesses such as HSBC, Lloyds & BT that come
here to Llys Nini to help us with a whole range of jobs-dismantling trails,
cleaning and laying carpet in the marquee, painting kennels, dog and cat
socialising, sorting out our donation shed and gift wrapping our Llys Nini
honey. We so appreciate your time and efforts ,guys.

Gorgeous Bosco (and his humans of
course) is one of our loyal friends and
supporters. He visited us at the beginning
of September with gifts of food and toys
for his pals here at the Centre to mark his
first birthday and also sponsored two of
our kennels through the Safe Haven
Scheme.
He is on instagram and has 5000
followers who have raised over £200 for
us- Wow! Go Bosco!
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It was great to see Lucas at our Mutt Strutt in
September. He was adopted from us earlier this year
and is now living the dream-giving and enjoying so
much love. He raised the biggest amount of
sponsorship on the day and won the Hound’s
Hamper. Thank You from us all, both human and
furry, at Llys Nini.

We would like to say Thank You to Peter Black, Swansea’s Lord Mayor for
making us one of his chosen charities this year. We were invited along to the
amazing Proms in Singleton Park to join
Swansea Rotary Club to help fundraise .

Our wonderful friends and supporters at Pets at Home
Fforestfach donated a pallet of stock to us in September which as you can only imagine has helped us so
much. They even loaded it on to our van! Words
cannot say how grateful we are ,guys.
Three Crosses Brownies
raised funds for us by
holding a Dog Show and
also brought lots of
donations for us on their
visit. Thank you girls.
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We arranged to collect donations at Pennard and Killay libraries in
September and were bowled over by people’s generosity.
We will now be regularly collecting from Killay Library every last Wednesday
of the month, (30th October and 27th November), to add to the monthly
collection already set up at Pontarddulais Library every last Friday of the
month, and we plan to do another from Pennard Library in early 2020.
Please keep an eye on our Facebook page for updates. Your donations of
ladies’, men’s and children’s clothes, bags, toys, books and CDs stock our
13 shops and bring in desperately needed funds for us and we really
couldn’t do without them.

A big Thank You to HSBC Llansamlet for inviting us over to their “back
garden” for a de-stressing cuddle day. We took two of our puppies, Dug &
Pluto, with us and they loved the socialising. Lots of smiling HSBC staff at
the end of our visit.
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We thought we’d refresh our summer plans and change the trail from
Safari to Superheroes. It was fabulous to see so many of our visitors
getting in to the spirit and dressing the part! We held a Bank Holiday
party too with a bouncy castle and face paining-a great day was had by
all.
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We had two sessions of Forest School for Llys Nini friends and supporters
here during the Summer Holidays—Little Explorers in the morning and then
Adventure Explorers in the afternoon. Great fun was had by all, starting
each session off with the hilarious “Sticky Elbows” ice breaker!

Mid October we held our first “mass”
Dog Walker Training Day. There
were three fully booked and attended
sessions, which means we have a
much bigger pool of trained volunteer
Dog Walkers who are absolute
saviours for our busy kennel staff! It
was such a success, we plan to hold
more of the same (and Cat and
small animal Socialising)in the New
Year so please keep an eye on our
Facebook page for details.
Here are some of our new recruits
being put through their paces with
their charges!
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We took our Dog Show out on the road again and held another 2019 ”first”this time outside the Secret Garden Cafe at Bute Park, Cardiff in early
September. A great time was had by all with over fifty dogs being registered.
As always, judging was very difficult, but Ollie, the local PCSO, helped us
and we are delighted to announce that the Rescue Dog of the Show was
Kiki (previously known as Dandy) who was adopted from us here at Llys Nini
earlier this year.
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We held our ever popular Swansea Mutt Strutt on September 15th,
setting off from The Junction at Blackpill . Some of the entrants were super energetic and went as far as Verdi’s (and back of course) It was just
wonderful to see so many of our old “residents” enjoying the morning and helping to raise lots of money for us.
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If you have any unwanted clothes of household goods please feel free to
drop it off at any one of our charity shops across South Wales.
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We have 12 charity shops across our branch area.
They are hugely important in raising funds for the
Animal Centre and our other animal welfare work.
Our work for animals very much relies on the income
from the shops.
They sell mostly donated clothes and other household items. ALL the profit from our shops comes
directly to Llys Nini. Just like Llys Nini, the shops
need volunteers, some work in the shops while other
people collect clothes and other things from friends
and family, or even have donation days in work, for
the shops.
Anyone organising a clothing collection can contact
Debbie on 01792 892293, to have the van collect the
bags.
Please help in any way that you can, just contact the
manager in your local shop to see what you can do.
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Did you know that you can now sign up to
Safe Haven on line:
Just clink the link to find out more?
http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk/
sponsorship.php
When you take out a Safe Haven
sponsorship, we will tell you which animal
space you are sponsoring and you can
even visit Llys Nini to see the animal that
you are helping to rescue.

"WILL YOU HELP US" SCHEME
Llys Nini and PGM Solicitors have teamed up to
bring you the "Will you Help Us" Scheme. For a minimum donation to Llys Nini of £20 you will
receive a voucher for a significantly discounted Standard Will with PGM Solicitors - the
discounted price for a single Standard Will is £80 plus VAT (usually £150 plus VAT) and a pair
of Standard Wills for a couple is £130 plus VAT (usually £250 plus VAT). It couldn't be easier to
claim: just fill in the online form and make your donation - you will receive a discount voucher
for your Will and a team member from PGM Solicitors will be in touch with you to arrange your
Will appointment .
http://www.pgmsolicitors.co.uk/private-clients/making-a-will/making-a-will/
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